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There was a girl called Orebolokile. She was five years old.
She was staying with her mother, called Dineo. They stayed in Ramosadi Village.
When she was one year old, she did not know how to walk, talk and write.
Her mother fed her and carried her on her back. Her mother taught her how to walk, talk and write.
Sometimes there were no food and clothes. Her mother made sure she bought them because she wanted her child to look like the other children.
When Orebolokile was five years old, she started school. Her mother made a lunch box for her every day.
The mother taught Orebolokile that, when she plays with other children, she must play nicely with them and not hurt them. She also told her that when she had done something wrong to someone, she should apologise and never do it again.
Today Orebolokile knows how to work with other people. She also knows how to walk, talk and write. They always have food and clothes because of her mother.
My mother loves me
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